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' iMy Marriage Problems
Adl Garrison' New Phasa of

"REVELATIONS Oh A WIFE
l aatriaMt till)

mother the truth. Pid you take (he

I v 1 ; d. v y

I 1 6th and Jackson Streets

I bate r il Mi'thrr Gulum prel
the kui It out a t.m,itj tor canning
wild lets ritctirnra than h

l'i stripping of Itrr
daughter's mak of composure. It
was a Irighienrd, almost child hv
culprit that indeed forward twiltly
to clmch her mother's n;t,

"Motlur. you musil'l do lit
mustn't tell William anything, Ml
do anything you want, hui "

Her moihrr simlrd griuitv.
"1 thought . William always was

a fool. If he hadn't Uav brrn so
blind and daily ahoiit you, and bad
taken a hickory suck to you when
he brst married ou. he'd bate made
something out of you, Will, at any
Mir. I've got some holy hlaiknuil
t bold our your brad now, and
don't you ever believe I won't ue it
if I ever hear of your doing any-

thing M one of our cliildicii thai

necklace from my box?"
The child f)C dilated with ter

ror, and ,rr voice was but a whioper
a the answered:

"Yes, mother, I did. but I didn'l
hurt i. and"

"Vou'va FooleJ Everybody.'

TMK fift cf Miy i. till long vjy cff. and lha moving t.nt r .till
J indolent, but the idr of linking tenu ! b popular one iih. Omi

I1411. Mr, and Mr. Jo.rjdi Hotter, ho hv btn livinf in lh i-- . W,
lJixdn home (or the lot to )cr have purchnaed the Gurdon W'.tdr.
home on 'Hni!y.c fi!h Mrret anil will lake potxtion of it about May I.
It Hill t I lie firt tiu' tint they have be'n in their own home inr ihry
old their line old home in the rrel IMI region, whirh Had belonged

originally to Mr. HarVrr'a j.thrr. Mr. and Mr, t. W, Dinon Cpect to re-
turn Onialu ! nuke their home ntM winter,

Mr. 11 lor Cldell da puroJiatttl a lot in Dundee on rifiy.fourili
street, a hut n..nli ui Doditc, which command a h4Uiitul view to the
wet over l.lnmood park and the Happy Hollow link, i'lani (or a lo

i.try tioue are m.w in progre and building will benin at once, M'.
laldwell. too. lui been anxiout to get into her own home again twt tlie

!e of their biMiie m Nmtli Twentieth .treet, one ol the lehtt of the
early reidence in Omaha.

Mr. ad Mrf. I M, Moriman. jr., have rented the C. C. Allien horn
in S'Uili Jliirty-niiii- li atiret (or ilie roming year and plan to occupy it
early in April, I hey have been living at the Fontenelle r the pa.t to yearand ate planning to build aotue time in the future on their lot on Thitty.eighth and Jackson ttet. Mr.. Allison will pend the prii.g and aumniertii'Mitha at KoCinere lodge, the Alli.on country home north of Florence
along the river.

"That iu't the question, is it,
dear?" brr mother replied, then held 21c IBlooming

Hyacinths
cut her hand, "tome with mother,
dear. We'll tale a walk and talk il
over."

Mary'a face wa white, her eve
anguished, but she moved away

How Mother Graham Stripped the
Mask from Elisabeth.

If I had not upeited Flirabetli
lUrrion" ecrft ducipline ti her
children, maUd by her pretence of
governing iheni without coercion, I

wouM have had the conviction of the
Iruiii forced upon me whm I aw
.Mary' trrror-ttriike- n cyri leap to
brr iwotluVs laic at ruf grand-
mother' adjuration.

Mra, Harrison's own face baui'hed
whatever d"iilt 1 might had had. At
her mother", ord, indicating that
Mary nas the one rtponible for the
taking of the Oriental necklace, my

iMcr-inda- set little Rodvrirk down
upon lite ground and advanced step
toward the shrinking Mary with a
face that might have cut out of mar-
ble, and a act little smile that made
me shivtr. so iiily cruel did it ap-

pear to my cxciird imagination,
lint lir--r voice was as placid as al-u- a.

when she spoke, and I (tared at
hrr facinatcd by the contrast between
her honeyed accents and the cruel
line in her face.

"Marv, she said sweetly, "tell

V 1

91 11 front her grandmother toward hrr

Only an immense pur.bnae could nmke this prim
possible. The beautiful, fragrant blooms are in
nhitp, blue and light ink.

Limit of 5 pott to a customer.
mother 4 teuded hand, almost I

tuld myself fancifully a a fascinat

will bring a look of terror melt as
M-ir- wore this afternoon!

"Maigaret, what are you dawdling
around here for? junior must bavr
wakened from lii nap by tin tune
and goodness know there's enough
to do in the boiie with that ape o
a Katie gone without everybody
loaling the time away."

And having thus administered the
high justice, the middle and the low.
my doughty mother-in-la- moved
majestically to the lioue, while 1

mentally tainted her.

iLJ &v

ed, terrilicd bird might have moved
toward a serpent.

f'ut mv iiitiilicr-in-la- put out a
quick, nervous hand, seized the child
by the arm, spun her around toward
the hotue, gave her a little push, and
cried in a high, peremptory voice:

"Mary, go directly lo my room and
tay there until 1 come. 1 promise

Carlton-Peteite-

.Mr. and Mra. (,'harlr J. 1 'eter.en
announce the marriage of their
daughter. Marg4ret, to Cl.irr.uc T.
Carlton, of thia city.

J he young couple we.'v ntlied
aeiretly in Denuon, j , on Jiiuuurj
i'l. Mr. and Mr. I). K. l'ratt, of
Omaha, arenmpanied thctu

Mr. and Mrs. Carlson will !,borne at 210 North Twe;it)-(i;t- h

street.

AIM MlTIIr.MrNTyou that your mother shall not pun-
ish you at all for the necklace. Run,
now I

Marv needed no second adjuration
Her thin legs ped over the groundSLEEPY-TIM- E TALES

h THF TALF fir
like thoe of a fawn, and she did not
once look behind her. Mrs. Harrison
took one amacd step toward her

CHANGE OF LIFE

WOftlANlTRIAL
Proof That Lydia E. PinkLam'i

Vegetable Compound it of Great

Help at TLii Period

MEADOW
SE

Que of the mnt popular matrons
of Council Mud is Mr. Walter
Millmart. who i ticket chairman for
the Mardi tirai ball uln-dulc- .by
Central chapter of St. I '.nil' l .pUcu-p- al

church for the night of Febru-

ary JS, in the Auditorium. She is
known for her unbmuided hospital-
ity. The Visiting Nurse association
is one of her favorite charities,
though many charity activities claim
her attention, lhr chief interest at
present is in the Mardi (Iras ball,
however, and she is lending every
effort to make it a success.

cyfZJzv(mm scon bailey

Metropolis. Illinois. " I have
taken Lydia E. Pinkham't Vegetable

Compound and itIiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiI

A Silly Song

CHAPTER I.
A Fat Little Fellow.

Master Meadow Mouse was pudgy.
His legs were so short and his tail
was so short and his cars were so
short that he looked even fatter thai
lie really was. And goodness knows
he was plump enougb especially to-

ward fall when the corn was ripe.
He lived in l'arnter Green's

meadow. And he never harmed any-
body. For Master Meadow Mouse
was fat and good-nature-

Friendly folk, such as Faddy

is all it claims to
be and haa bene-
fited me wonder-
fully. 1 had been
sick for eight
months with a
trouble which
confined me to my
bed and was only
able to be up part
of the time, when
I was advised by
a friend Mra

By A. CUCKOO BIRD.

mother, but my irate mother-in-la-

gave her no opportunity to speak.
--YouH Not Tfcke Mary."

'"Don't you open your mouth to
iii'-- , F.luabcth," she said, and I saw
that she was in one of her worst
"tantrums." "Why in the world I
should have a child such as you've
grown iii) to be. I don't know. Rich-

ard and Harriet have their faults, but
you you're a regular I don't know
what to call you. You've fooled
everybody a long time with your
moral suasion and your developing
a free spirit and your 'no coercion
allowed with my children,' but I've
thought there was a darkey in the
woodpile ever since you've been here
thitime, and now I know.

"Whatever you do to those chil-

dren of yours to make them mind,
it's something a good deal more se-

vere than the punishments ordinary
mothers hand out. It's whipping and
pinching, I wouldn't be afraid to bet
a cookie, but there's one thing cer-

tain, you're not going to punish
Mary this trip, not while I have

my right senses to prevent it."
"Of course. I leave your house

with mv family this afternoon." F.lir-abc- th

Harrison said, with white, stiff

"Do just as you please about
that" her mother retorted with regal
indifference, "but you'll not take
Mary with you, not until I've had a
talk with William. I'm going to find
out whether he knows and approves
of your methods, and I'm going to
telegraph him right now to come on
here and see me."

Everything for the
Home Among 50

Bridge Prizes
.The 5) prizes to be offered for

the benefit bridge game for the Day
Nursery February .'8 at the Hure,.
NVh tea room offer great variety.
In fact, if one person could win
litem all they could nearlv furni.-.-
a home then and there. Thev are
all being donated by friends of the
Day Nurery and they are being
lent to Mr. Edgar Mercian, jr.,
who is responsible for assembling
the prizes for the game.

For the tea table or the dining
room there will be silver, linen,
china and Bohemian glass in opales-
cent shades. There arc books for
the library and picture frames for
the library tabic, and prints from
the old masters to hang on the walls.
There will be, for the sewing room,
a beautiful mahogany sewing table,
and everything complete for the
bridge game from table to cards.
Even the kitchen has not been for-

gotten, and there are numerous ac-
cessories for my lady's wardrobe
and dressing table.

Reservations for tables for the
bridge party may be made through
Mrs. Alvin F. Johnson, chairman,
or Mrs. E. S. Westbrook. Tickets
may also be purchased at the door
before the gam, which begins at
2:30.

Vachel Lindsay "White
Minstrel Show"

Amy Lowell.
Vachel Lindsay, the famous Illi-

nois poet, who belongs to a school
of poetry all his own, allied, perhaps,
most closely with the vers libre
movement, will appear before the
Fine Arts society Tuesday, February
21, at the Fontenelle. The Fine Arts
society is presenting to the Omaha
public library a complete set of his
books in the first editions, and they
will a!' be autographed by the au-

thor. Mr. Lindsay has announced
that he will autograph any of his
books which members of the audi-
ence care to bring to him following
his talk. ..:

Lindsay has been called by Amy
Lowell "the white minstrel show," a
tribute to his powers of entertain-
ment. One of his most popular
poems, "The Congo," deals with the
African and shows a sympathetic
and humorous insight into his chat-act- er

and traditions.

Smith, to try Lydia E. Pinkham's

Dinner and Dance for Welfare Asso-
ciation.

The annual banquet and dance of
tlie ThontpMin-Kelde- tt & Company
Wrllare Association was held Wrd-t'c.d- ay

evening at the
I arol K. Behlru acted at toatmai-- u r,
and short talks were made by Miss
Itcrtha Myers, Miss Stellc Shanahan,
) C Taylor. A. II. Culhn and W. 1

.N'egele. The new board of director
and its officers were then announced
as follows:

Prci4nt, A. II. Cullrn, n.fl.iry, Mi.iJn Rnlwrt.; traaurr, Miaa Bertha.
5tyr; board niamh-r- a. ih Uiu l.rnn

im, Htall Mmimhin. UlrnU Anilrtwa.
II. I. n Ehlera, Uladm Mararl
Kuhry, Mra. A. I.. ui.il thailra. lararl CUrman und VrunK nl.Only innnher of the association
and their families were pre.'iit at the
dinner. Later in the evening friinds
were admitted and ariancatook place.
L'AUiance Francaise Hears Prof.

Van Gennep.
L'AUiance Francaise met Thurs-

day evening at the home of Mrs. E.
W. Nash to hear Prof. Van (Jennep,
French lecturer and geneologist,
speak on the beginnings of the
Frcnrh races and language. The
presiding officer was Dr. S. J. Des-peche- r,

president of the organiza-tio- n.

Flans were discussed for
bringing a French company of ac-

tors, now in New York, to Omaha
this fpring to appear in a repertoire
of French plays.

Complimentary to Miss Fair.
Miss Florence Fair was honor

guest at luncheon Thursday at the
Fontenelle given by Mrs. J. T. Kel-lo- y

and Mrs. VV. C. Lambert. Covers
were laid for nine.

Saturday noon Mrs. W. K. Wood
and Mrs. llarvey Milliken will enter-
tain at luncheon at the Omaha club,
honoring Miss F"air.

For Eastern Visitor.
Miss Lydia Cook of Portland, Me.,

who is visiting Dr. and Mrs. San-for- d

Gifford, was the honor, guest
.Thursday at a luncheon at the'' Oma-
ha club given by Miss Mildred Rog-
ers. tThursday afternoon Miss Mar-
garet Baum was hostess at tea. com-
plimentary to Miss Cook.

Sends Us Her Most Becoming: Styles in

vegetable compound and Liver
Pills. I was so much benefited by the
use of these medicines that I was able
to be up and about in two weeks. I
ras at the Change of Life when I be-

gan takingthe medicines and I passed
over that time without any trouble.
Now I am hale and hearty, do all my
housework, washing, ironing, scrub-

bing, and cooking, all there is to do
about a house, and can walk two or
three miles without getting too tired.
1 know of several of my neighbors
who have been helped by your medi-
cines." Mrs. Emma Culver, 705
E. 7th St., Metropolis, Illinois.

You may depend upon Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

When other fellows draw their pay
they, shove it in their jeans. The
grocer lakes mine all away, to pay
for swallowed beans. The other fel-

low., where I work, have lots of
coin to carry, but. though I labor
like a Turk, I cannot keep a berry.
I labor for three meals a day. (I
do not own n flivver.) My wages
quickly fade away, to pay for spuds
and liver. I patch anil wash my
worn out sock, while other men are
snoring, and spend an hour by the
clock, my pants, for holes, exploring.
While other chaps, on pay-da- y night,
arrange a celebration, I'm figuring,
by candlelight, how I can cheat star-
vation. Since 1 attained the tender
age of 17, or younger, I've always
spent my weekly wage to satisfy my
hunger. The hair is thinning on my
pate. The years, by nie, are speed-
ing. And still it seems to be my fate,
my face to keep on feeding. I'm
growing older mighty fast. Long
years, for wealth I've waited. Hut
for the potters' field, at last, (I fear
that I am slated. And on the board
above the grave, where I at last shall
slumber, just write; he was his belly's
slave. And you will have my num

I

Suits, Dresses,
Coats, Millinery
Spring Fashions are here in profusion. And such witch- -
' C 1 A .l II. . 1 A? J' to? ing, reiresning siyies to piease ine woman wno nas urea
of her winter things and is longing for something NEW.
And, best of all, you can get them here onBEATON'S

Saturday and Monday Drug Sale
ber.

Easy-to-Pa- y Terms
Dog Hill Paragrafs DRUG WANTS

By George Bingham
Jefferson Totlocks has been

hardly able to get around for the

Thousands of women each season are dressing them-
selves becomingly through our Special Charge Account
Plan. Just a small payment down and the balance
spread out over a long period of time, so you never
miss the money.

$1.10 Nuxated Iron...89d
With $1.00 box Vitamine
Tablets FREE. .

10c Elona Hair Nets, per
doz 50

15c Venida Hair Nets,
2 for 25c

$2.00 Coty's L'Origan Face
Powder 69

60c lb. Theatrical Cold
Cream, Beaton's, for 35

Personals
5 Spring Suits... .$29.S0 Up Spring Hats $5.95 Up

Spring Dresses. $19.50 UpA. Pixley is quite. ill at Spring Coats. . .$14.50 UpMrs. W.
her home.

Ha liked to swim in Broad.
Brook.

Muskrat ond Dilly Woodchuck, liked
him because he was good-nature-

They always smiled pleasantly when
they spoke of him. And unfriendly
folk, such as Peter Mink and Tommy
Fox, liked him because he was. fat.
When they mentioned him they al-

ways grinned horribly and licked
their lips.

Now it was a pity that in Pleasant
Valley, where Farmer Green's
meadow lay, there were many of the

kind. Not only Peter
Mink and Tommy Fox, but Grumpy
Weasel, Solomon Owl, Ferdinand
Frog, Henry Hawk and even Miss
Kitty 'Cat, were usually on the watch
for Master Meadow Mouse. Natural-
ly, he soon learned to be on the look-
out for them. And if he hadn't seen
them first he would never have
grown up to be Mister Meadow
Mouse.

In spite of all those enemies, Mas-
ter Meadow Mouse managed to en-

joy life in Farmer's Green's meadow.
Usually he found plenty of seeds to
eat. He liked to swini in Broad
Brook. And in winter, when the

$1.10 S. S. S 89tf
$1.00 gal. Denatured Alcohol,

for the car, per gal. . . 60
$1.25 Lyko Tonic 98
$1.00 pint bottles, 95 Mas-

sage Alcohol 63
50c Tooth Brushes 250
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste

for 360
50c Orazin Tooth Paste

for 340
$1.00 Grant's Vita-Vi- m

Yeast Tablets 69t

25c Nature's Remedy Tablets,
at 17

$1.00 Nature's Remedy Tablets,
at 68

I A One-Da- y Sacrifice

Dining Room
! Furniture
J Saturday Only. A FEW of the Values

60c DeMar's Benzoin anjl
Almond Lotion 420

$1.00 Krank's Lemon Cream,
at , 730

MAZDA LAMPS
The original and reliable one.

15 to 50-W- 400
60-W- 450

Fuse Plugs, 10 to 30 amperes,
at 50

25 off on all Ingersoll
Watches.

An Immaculate Sink.
Is your sink "clean enough to eat

out of " At first this may seem al-

most impossible, because of the soot
from the kettles and the scraps from
the dishwater. But to try it, buy two
wire meat racks, a funnel which fits
exactly into the drain and a strainer
which fits exactly into ,the funnel.
The strainer should be of tin, as th-w- ire

gauze is too fine and does not
wear well. The meat racks should
have little legs at the corners which
keep them well above the surface of
the sink. All the pots, kettles, etc.,
even to the dishpan, are set on these
gratings and all the dishwater k
poured into the strainer when the
dishes are done. Then empty the
scraps from the strainer and with a
fresh pan of hot water rinse off the
grates and the funnel, wine them, tip
the dish water in the sink, and with
a few strokes of a small brush ,the
sink is immaculate.

Tea Dance Saturday.
Mrs. Howard Baldrige will enter-

tain at a tea dance Saturday after-
noon at the Brandeis restaurant in
honor of B. F. Smith of New York,
who is the guest of his daughter,
Mrs. Joseph Baldrige, and Mr.

W. W. Welch is spending the
' week in Orlando. Fla.

Mrs. John Madden of Omaha is
staying at the Hotel Maryland, Pas-
adena.

Mr and Mrs. V. D. Wcad left the
first of the week for a six weeks'
trip to California.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Hill of
Omaha are among the winter guests
at the Hotel Huntington, Pasadena.

Xathan F. Mamath is spending the
week-en- d in Omaha on his way west
Mr. Mamath is aft officer and direc-
tor in the Chicago Y. M. H. A.

Miss Ann Holterhaus of Sioux
City, la., arrives the latter part of
rext week to be the guest of her
cousins, the Misses IsaHclle and
Frances Kritenbrink.

Mrs. -- J. K. Carpenter and Jjcr
daughter, Miss Eleanor Carpenter,
sail this week-en- d from Cherbourg.
France, for New York. Since Miss
Carpenter's graduation from Welles-Ic- y

ast June she and her mother
have been traveling in Europe. Miss
Carpenter has spent a year or two
at school in Lucerne in the past. The
travelers will stop in Schenectedy,
N. Y., for a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Frederick before they re-

turn to Omaha.

75c Milk's Emulsion 48t
60c Formamint Tablets.. 48
25c box Aspirin

Tablets . 15t?
25c Beaton's Cold Tablets, .

at 19 IIEIID era a tfea
10c Wanous Shampoo Bags,

4 for 25d
30c Mentholatum 17

past few weeks on account of a tack
in his shoe.

Columbus Allsop says when the
weather turns off suddenly warm in
the winter it seems as if someone
had put three or four extra quilts on
the bed; and then, when it gets sud-

denly cold, there is a feeling that
somebody bas taken off four or five.

Fletcher Henstep, whose health
has been bad for the past few weeks,
has decided he had better join the
church.

1 lb. Epsom Salts JO?
90c Virginia Dare Wine, 69
$1.15 Swamp Root 89tf
35c DeMar's White Pine Cough

Syrup 24d
30c Laxative Bromo Quinine,

at 220
60c Beaton's Emulsion Cocoa-n- ut

Oil 34t?

Gave Valentine Party.
A Valentine party was given Tues-

day evening by Miss Lillian Snow
and Miss Rcnic Petersen. Thirty-si- x

guests were present.
Common Sense m j in 4i

CIGARETTES
Join the Camel Family

Camels 150
Ter carton 1.50

Lucky Strike 150
Per carton gl.50Chesterfields 150

Deities . 210
111 130
Philip Morris 210
Melachrino 170
Sweet Caporals .......150

Add 5c per carton for
mailing.

CIGARS
10c La Saramita Command-

ers, at .5
Box of 6Q $2.50

10c Sello Tampo Coronas,
at ej
Box 'of 50. '..$2.50

10c Erdenheim, Ambass., 50
Box of 50 $2.50

15c Straight Mozart, Queens,
at 90
Box of 50.. . ....$4.50

CANDY DEPT.
$1.00 1 lb. Balduff's Egyp-

tian Chbcolates . . . .690
$1.00 1 lb. Lowney's

Creams, 4390
$2.00 1 lb. Huyler's best

assortment .... $1.50

Fumed Oak Dining Suite comprising substantial Buffet with(Solid plate mirror, Dining Table with extension plank top,FOUR Chairs with leather slip seats; tC7 ITf
worth $106.00 J)0 ,)

snow was deep, he made tunnels be-

neath it, and a nest, too, which was
snug and warm under the thick white
blanket that covered it.

The only time Master Meadow
Mouse was ever known to lose his
temper was when Farmer Green
mowed hc - meadow. Under the
high grass Master Meadow Mouse
had been able to run about his well-beat-

path unseen by hawks. But
with the grass cut and raked, leaving
only naked stubble,- he couldn't hide
even from old Mr. Crow. It was" n
wonder that he agreed with Bobby
Bobolink's wife. The Bobolink fam-

ily were so upset by haying that they
moved to Cedar Swmap at the very
first clatter of the mowing machine.
And when Master Meadow Mouse
bade them good-by- e, Mrs. Bobolink
said to him, "What a shame that
Farmer Green should break up a
happy home like ours!" Master
Meadow Mouse remarked that it was
very careless of Farmer Green. "He
might have waited till snow comes,
at least, before cutting the grass,"
said Master Meadow Mouse.

"You'd better move to Cedar
Swamp with us," Mrs. Bobolink sug-
gested. "It's a fine place. I know,
for we lived there last fall."

But Master Meadow Mouse didn't
want to move.

"The grass will grow again," he
explained. "Farmer Green can't stop
the grass from growing, no matter
how often he cuts it." And of course
that was quite true.

After haying Master Meadow
Mouse had to be more careful than
ever. He knew that the hawks
would scan the meadow many times
a day in hopes of catching a glimpse
of his reddish-brow- n back.

Luckily he succeeded in dodging
them. And he dodged many other
fierce rascals long after winter with
its snow had descended on Pleasant

Problems That Perplex
$1.00 Gillette Blades.. 790
50c Durham Duplex Blades

for 390
50c Gem Blades ...'..390
$2.00 Alarm Clocks, $1.39

Above Buffet
Reg.- - $54.50 for $29.75

Above
$29.50, for $16.25

Answered by

BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

Dining Chairs Regularly $5.50, at, each, $2.95another. T fnpl thar ir to Viio faulf
and he thinks it is mine. Wow wnnlrt
you advise an attempt at a recon
ciliation C, ijtiUE-EYE-

What was the cause of vnnr es
trangement? If it was in any way
your fault, you should offer an ex-

planation or apology. You haven't
given me enough information for a
really authoritative reply.

Dining Chairs
Reduced

Bumed and gold-
en oak Dining
Chairs, were
$3.95, for

$1.89
Golden finished
Chairs with sad-
dle seat, were
$4.25, for

$2.65
Etc., Etc.

Walnut Suites
William and Mary
Suite in genuine wal-
nut, consisting of a
72-in- Buffet. 54-in- ch

Dining Table,
China Closet and SIX
Chairs w j t h cane
backs, regularly
?350.00, Saturday

$219.50
Tn. Piece Walnut
Suite, regularly
$450.00, for

$295.00

All Buffets
Reduced

Solid oak, plank
top Buffet, with
plate mirror,
worth $42.50, for

$24.75
Handsome Buffet
of solid quartered
oak, worth $54.50
for

$27.50
Etc., Etc.

4 oz. Peroxide Hydrogen.. 80
50c Milk of Magnesia. . . .390
$1.25 Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound 980
$3.75 Horlick's Malted Milk,

at 82.89
Hinkle Pills, bottle of 100,

at 250
TOILET ARTICLES

AND SUNDRIES
60c Herpicide 390
30c Resinol Soap 210
30c Cuticura Soap 220
30c Packer's Tar Soap...l9
Lux Soap Chips 90
$1.00 Lucky Tiger Hair Tonic,

at 790
60c La Creole Shampoo. .450
$1.00 Youth Craft, for the

hair 890
S6c Cutex Preparations. .250
$1.15 Vitamon Tablets.. 860
70c Sal Hepatica , 450

Wants Photo Back.
Dear Miss Fairfax: Some time

ago 1 met a man from another town.
He came to see me quite often and
treated me very nice. After several
months he asked ma for my picture.
I at first hesitated giving him one,
but he insisted. He then Rave me
several snapshots of himself, so I
Kave him my picture. He prom-
ised, if at any time we ceased our
friendship, he would return mine
and I was to do the same. We now
do not correspond together any
more. I would like to have my pic-
ture back again, as I do not under-
stand his treatment toward me.
Shall I return his pictures first or
just write him a note asking for
mine? I in no way want him to
think I am terribly peeved at him.
Kindly just publish answer in eari-e- st

issue ot Bee. DAPHNE.
I would advise you to return his

pictures with a polite note saying
that you would appreciate the re-

turn of your photograph, which he
probably will not wish to have any
more. You can word your letter in

Have You Kindness in Your Heart?
If you are willing to forget what

is due you and think hardest about
what you can do for others, your
Christian spirit is not the right sort.

When you feel that something is
coming to you and that, "by rights,"
it is the hardest thing in the world
to down the resentment when it does
not come, think what is your duty
to. the other fellow.

Nevertheless, until wc have this
l, this humility of spirit,

we are not in the right mood to be
thankful for the mercies of health
and loved ones around us.

Instead of thinking about the
many things you have had, in by-

gone days, and wasting time in vain
regrets, cut your cloth according to
the material and bestow some little
kindness which costs no money
just loving thoughtfulness.

Write a card each to your friends
a newsy letter about homey things

to those who are a little nearer a
wish for good, which has the ring of
true friendship, is better than a sil-

ver cup or other expensive present.
After all the mental condition de-

cides whether we arc happy with
what we have, and many a man who
seems to be overstocked with
worldly goods carries a heavier
heart than the man or the woman
with one suit, which is worn till it is
threadbare before another can be
purchased.

Have you kindness in your heart
regardless of what has happened to
you?

(Copyright: 1922.)

RUBBER GOODS

$1.50 t. Velvet Red Rubber
Hot Water Bottle 890

$2.00 2-- qt Velvet Red Rubber
Combination Hot Water Bot-
tle and Fountain Syringe,
at $1.45

$1.50 t. Velvet Red Rubber
Fountain Syringe .... 950
All rubber goods are guaran-
teed for two years.

Valley. Yet he never complained..

Seeing Other Friends.
Dear Miss Fairfax: My sweet-

heart is out of town on business and
forbids me to see any boy friends
while he's away. Do you think that
is right? I'm 18 and lohely. I think
he should trust me and let me keep
my friends, as they always call at
the house. ANNE.

Is it worth while to hurt your
sweetheart for the sake of an occa-
sional evening's entertainment? True
he is jealous and has no right to
"forbid" you to do as you wish,
but I've an idea that if you didn't lay
so much stress on doing what he
asks you not to do he'd learn to be
more generous and also to have more
faith.

Kathcrine?: Let me know where
you are dancing some time and I
will try to see you.

Live Wires: I can't tell you how
to get dates with strange men. Tou

such a way he will feel you are not

Italian Renaiuance Dining Suite NINE beautiful pieces in Solid
Cromwellian oak, comprising handsome Buffet, China Closet, Ex-
tension Dining Table, FIVE Chairs and Arm t1 Ql CfiChair with slat backs; well worth $395.00, for. . . V IJT.OU
An Entire Floor of Furniture Reduced

He said that danger kept the days
and the night, too from being dull

(Copyright: im.
Economists have been considering

whether or not it would be advisable
to change the inscription on coins
from "In God we trust," to "What
shall I do to be saved."

At the age of 33 years, Mrs. James
Morris of Oklahoma City, Ok!.,
claims to be the youngest grand-
mother in the southwest.

angry or agitated aDout tne matter.

Who's to Blame.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

BEATON DRUG CD.
15TH AND FARNAM. .

Dear Miss Fairfax: 1 am a young
woman of 18 years of age and am
in love with a young man ot 21. I
know that he returns my love, but
through a slight misunderstanding

have become estranged from one
evidently know more about the way
to proceed than I do.

And, as Always, You Make Your Own Terms

V


